
“UU News and Views”
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister

Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.

WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

UPCOMING SERVICES

10/2 “Looking Back and Looking Forward”
Rev. Alexa and Judith Knauss/Program Committee

10/9 "The Courage to Change, or Stay Just as You Are"
Rev Alexa Fraser

10/16 “If I Only Had the Nerve”
TBD

10/23 “Time to be Global in Troubled Times”
Bruce Knotts

10/30 “Making Magic/Memento Mori”
Spiral Web
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Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
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The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Poughkeepsie (UUFP)
67 South Randolph Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 845.471.6580
Web: www.uupok.org
Email: office@uupok.org

Office Administrator: Donna Polat Office
Hours:
Tuesday – Thursday 9am-2pm (virtual)
Friday 9am-2pm (in-person)

The UUFP is a member of the Unitarian
Universalist Association, 24 Farnsworth
Street, Boston, MA 02210-1409.
www.uua.org and Central East Region of
the UUA, 100 W 10th Street, Suite 1008
Wilmington, DE 19801

Primary Contact: Evan Carvill Ziemer
eziemer@uua.org | 330-281-3306

OCTOBER’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Zoom links can be found on our website:
https://www.uupok.org/calendar-and-events/uufp-calendar

10/2 UUFP 70th Anniversary (all day event)

Sunday Service 10:30am

10/3 Blast Deadline

FDR Home and/or Museum 11am

10/4 Social Justice Committee Mtg 7:30pm

10/5 Leadership Development Committee Mtg 7:30pm

10/6 Rev Alexa office hours at the Fellowship 4-6pm

Membership Mtg 7pm

10/7 Walkway over the Hudson 2:30pm

Potluck at the Fellowship 6pm

10/8 Coordinating Council Meeting 9am

Committee on Ministry (CoM) Get Together 5:30pm

10/9 Sunday Service 10:30am

Let’s Lunch Together 12 noon

10/10 Blast Deadline

10/13 B & G Committee Meeting 7pm

10/15 Ministerial Search Committee Meeting 9am

RENTAL 4-10pm

10/16 Sunday Service 10:30am

Town Hall Meeting Regarding Ministerial Search 12 noon

10/17 November Newsletter Deadline

Finance Committee Meeting 6pm

10/18 BOT Meeting 7pm

10/19 Program Committee Meeting 7pm

10/22 RENTAL 3-6pm

10/23 Sunday Service 10:30pm

10/30 Sunday Service 10:30pm

10/31 Blast Deadline
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FROM THE MINISTER OCTOBER 2022

Our monthly theme for October is Courage, or more specifically the Path of Courage. This theme says so much to me
about where the Fellowship is as you move toward finding your next contract minister. You are on the path to courage,
you may or may not be at the destination yet, but you will get there. Throughout this month, we will be exploring that
courageous energy that you so often display.

October, October, so much going on in your fellowship in October. (Could you tell that was sung to the tune of Maria,
Maria, I just met a girl named Maria? maybe I better stick to ministerial work).

● October 2 is your 70th Anniversary Party. I’ll be there, so many friends old and new will celebrate together. The
service that morning will be looking back and looking forward, and the day should be memorable and delightful.
Thanks to the many volunteers who will make that day so special.

● October 3, I’ve never seen the Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR) Home or Library. Do join us at the Wallace Center
at 11:00 a.m., tickets $10.

● October 6, I’ll have open office hours from 4-6 at the Fellowship. Stop by.

● October 7, we are walking over the Hudson. Gather at the Fellowship promptly at 2:30 to carpool to the Walkway.

● October 7, 6-8 we’ll enjoy a potluck Welcome For New Friends and Old. If you have been around for a while, come
welcome the newer folks, and new members, friends and visitors. We all want to meet you!

● October 9, see you at worship service, followed by a sandwich lunch.

See why I’m singing? And I’m thinking about the coming of autumn. If I’m lucky there will be fall color while I’m with

you. Either way, I’m thinking of this poem:

Harvest Home
In the ideal
it is a harvesting,
this work we do—
a reaping of crops grown
from ancestral seeds,
a gathering of first fruit
from vines that trace their sources
beyond geography,
beyond gender,
beyond the bleach
and blush
and black of skin
and root themselves in watery grace,
in knowledge that nurtures us all.

- Bettye T. Spinner
Yours,
Rev Alexa
revalexa@uupok.org |  301-938-2955
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE OCTOBER 2022
October will be a busy month at the Fellowship, from beginning to end. At our October 2nd 70th Anniversary

Celebration, we will welcome our minister, Rev. Alexa Fraser, for her second in-person visit! We hope

everyone will join us for the big celebration that will follow the Oct. 2nd service.

During the post-celebration week, more activities are planned: a visit to the FDR Home and Museum on Oct.

3rd; a walk over the Walkway followed by a potluck dinner on Oct. 7; a sandwich lunch following the service

on Oct. 9th, when we will bid Rev. Alexa goodbye until (hopefully) the spring. Watch The Blast for news about

registering for these events, and more! (Note that for activities that involve food, you will be asked to RSVP

and take a Covid test within 24 hours. Please respect these guidelines, and come to as many events as you

can!) Please contact Pat Lamanna (patla42 or 845-309-3853) if you’re planning to be there. Include

information about any food allergies or preferences.

On Oct. 16th, there will be a very important Town Hall Meeting following the service where the Ministerial

Search Task Force will answer your questions about the process and elicit your thoughts on the direction we

should pursue. Please plan to attend. Your input is needed.

The Dutchess County Interfaith Council’s CROP Walk to End Hunger is Sunday, Oct. 30 from 10:00-4:00. Our

Fellowship will be a way station where walkers can check in, get water, and use the restroom. If you’d like to

take a shift at the table, please contact me. The Fifth Sunday Collection that day will be designated for CROP

Walk.

Speaking of the Interfaith Council, they will be celebrating their 50th Anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 6. (It’s

probably just a coincidence that that happens to be my birthday!) In the past, we’ve been able to fill one or

more tables at their galas. This is a really special one, so I hope a large number of UUs will attend. Details will

follow, but mark your calendars now.

Whew! It’s a good thing I went on a retreat in early September. It’s always good to recharge and refresh. Take

good care of yourselves, and let’s remember to enjoy the fall colors as we rush about!

REUNION TIME!
Our UUFP Family Reunion, celebrating the 70th Anniversary of our local continuing establishment,

will be this Sunday, October 2, following the Service.

Wouldn’t it be great to see 99.9% of your family? If you didn’t receive an invitation, call. If you need a ride, call. If you
need a place to stay call. If the cost is beyond your budget, pay what you can. If there is no money in your budget, call.

Call Jolanda Jansen (leave a message) at 845-505-0324 for assistance with any of these needs.

Everyone should get a COVID test before attending. If you do not have a test kit at home, there are plenty at the UUFP.
Masks are optional, but required if singing. No mask? We have a supply of those, too.

EVERYONE WANTS TO SAY HELLO TO YOU!
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SAVE THE DATE -- OCTOBER 16 -- MINISTERIAL SEARCH TOWN HALL

As you may know, Rev Alexa Fraser's term with us will be reaching its end next summer. Please come to a
Town Hall meeting on October 16 after the Sunday service where the Ministerial Search Task Force will
answer your questions about the process and elicit your thoughts on the direction we should pursue.

OCTOBER 23 UUFP SUNDAY SERVICE
“Time to be Global in Troubled Times”

Bruce Knotts

Bruce Knotts, Director of the Unitarian Universalist United Nations Office since 2008,
will share his life events in the Foreign Service and at the United Nations. Topics will

include fighting past LGBT discrimination in the military, how the UU-UNO changed the
UN attitude on LGBTIQ+ rights, and how the UN Decade of People of African Descent

was founded.

Bruce Knotts was a Peace Corps Volunteer in Ethiopia, worked for Raytheon in Saudi
Arabia (1976-80) and on a World Bank contract in Somalia (1982-4), before he joined

the Department of State as a U.S. diplomat in 1984. Bruce had diplomatic assignments
in Greece, Zambia, India, Pakistan, Kenya, Sudan, Cote d’Ivoire and The Gambia, where

he served as Deputy Chief of Mission. While in Cote d’Ivoire, Bruce served as the
Regional Refugee Coordinator for West Africa. Bruce worked closely with several UN Special Representatives
and observed UN peacekeeping operations in Sierra Leone from 2000-2003. Bruce retired from the Foreign

Service in 2007 and began directing the Unitarian Universalist United Nations Office (UU-UNO) in 2008.
Bruce founded faith-based advocacy for sexual orientation/gender identity human rights at the United

Nations and continues to advocate for the rights of women, indigenous peoples and for sustainable
development in moral terms of faith and values. Bruce is co-chair of the UN NGO Committee on Human
Rights, the chair of the NGO Committee on Disarmament, Peace and Security, a member of the steering

committee of the NGO Working Group on the UN Security Council. In 2006, Bruce and Isaac Humphrie were
wed in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Isaac works internationally as an event environmentalist,

photographer and social media consultant. He works New York Fashion Week, Tokyo Fashion Week, London
Fashion Week, the Horatio Alger Awards and other events for Apple, Google, the Football Hall of Fame,

Rockefeller Foundation and more.
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MAKERSPACE

MakerSpace RE opened on the back porch of the Fellowship this past Sunday (9/25) and the creativity and
connections and imaginations followed. REgister your children here and for those who want to impart a bit

of your UU life and wisdom, sign up here and Gabrielle Farrell, the RE consultant will give you a call.
This way we can be ready for you!

This coming Sunday join us for Worship and CircuitSpace. Did you know that Lewis Latimer, inventor
extraordinaire (think lightbulb alongside Edison), was the founder of the Flushing Queens Unitarian

Congregation? He was also a fierce activist for civil rights for himself and other Black people, even serving in
the Union Army in the Civil War.

Don’t forget to register here so we are ready for you!

REFLECTIONS FROM GABRIELLE FARRELL, UUPOK RE CONSULTANT

"Fortunately, one day Ned got a letter that said, 'Please come to a Surprise Party.' "
"But unfortunately, the party was in Florida and he was in New York"

“Fortunately, he got on an airplane immediately”
"Unfortunately, the motor exploded."

"Fortunately, there was a parachute in the airplane."
"Unfortunately, there was a hole in the parachute."
"Fortunately, there was a haystack on the ground."

"Unfortunately, there was a pitchfork in the haystack."

So begins the children's book titled “Fortunately” by Remy Charlip. Our lives, too, are full of pitchforks and
exploding motors, but also full of parachutes and invitations. These past years have passed replete with
hundreds of unexpected holes and seemingly, only a few haystacks. It’s difficult to even have faith that the
haystacks are there.

This story is a parable about life, including religious education ministry and its role in congregational life. You
see, children are the invitations and we adults, well, we are the haystacks, the soft landings, the things to
count on even when invisible.

To continue the story….

Unfortunately, COVID has been hard on congregational life.
Fortunately, UUPOK begins anew this Fall…in person and online (worship only).
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Unfortunately, we will begin with fewer faces than in the past.
Fortunately, dedicated congregational leadership is re-creating a family-friendly and inviting space for
learning.
Unfortunately, we will need everyone to support this new beginning.
Fortunately, UUPOK folk always raise their hands and say yes and connect!

Although there will be more experiences with haystacks and pitchforks, the story concludes, as our story at
UUPOK will as well, with "Fortunately, there was a surprise party going on.”

Come, you (every body at UUPOK) are invited. Parents/Guardians, please register your children here.
Everyone else, sign up here to help throw the party!

photo by Courtney Hegger Splash

A Thank You to Those Throwing the RE party AKA Putting the RE Program Together

It’s only been a few months but the list of those volunteers who have contributed to putting into place our
dynamic religious education program are:

Lifespan Faith Development Committee (LFDC):
Reed Asher, Carol Gustafson, Judith Knauss, Elise Pattison, Jill Barasch

Teacher Facilitators & Assistants Who Are not on LFDC:
Kendall Lestrade, Julie Colacchio, Nick Garin, Margie Davis

RE Infrastructure —All the other things which needed doing: Anne Lancellotti (photos); Jolanda Jansen, Bob
Halliday, Bruce Epstein, Paula Greenspan, Pat Lamanna & Fran Sunderland

And so too with Rev Alexa and Donna Polat….my steadfast Guides through all the other things that is the
wonderful congregation of UUPOK.

P.S. The danger in thanking those who have supported religious education so far, is that I have left off
someone. If your name isn’t on here, and it should be, please reach out and nudge me…I want to know.
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SO MUCH GOING ON IN OCTOBER - JOIN US

Please make sure you have a negative covid test within 24 hours of any of the events below.
Many test kits are available at the Fellowship.

Sunday Oct 2: 10:30-11:30.  Looking Back and Looking Forward.  Rev Alexa and Judith Knauss will lead a
service tied into the 70th anniversary and the Fellowship's future.   Rev Alexa will be here in person this
Sunday and the next.  Let's explore our history and future in a hybrid service with both service leaders in the
MMR.

Sunday Oct 2: 12:00-4:00.   By now you should have gotten your invitation to the 70th Anniversary party.
RSVP as soon as you can, and we hope to see all of you there.  This event is not to be missed.

Monday, Oct. 3: 11:00-2:00. Tour the FDR Home and/or Museum with Rev. Alexa. Meet at the Wallace
Center at 11:00 a.m. to get tickets. We will try to cover what we can; there's so much to see here. Bring a
brown bag lunch to eat on the grounds, or buy a snack at the cafeteria. This is one of the Hudson Valley's
most outstanding historic landmarks, and we're proud to show it off.

Thursday Oct. 6: 4:00-6:00.  Rev. Alexa will have open hours in her office at the Fellowship.

Friday Oct 7: 2:30-5:30 Gather at the Fellowship promptly at 2:30 to carpool to the Walkway over the
Hudson and take a walk.  More people have spoken proudly and with joy about the Walkway than Rev. Alexa
can name.  Let's walk this walk (weather permitting, if not, we'll hang out at the Fellowship).

Friday Oct. 7: 6:00 - 8:00 Potluck at the Fellowship.

Sunday Oct. 9: 10:30-11:30.  The Courage to Change, or Stay Just as You Are.  We look forward to worshiping
together in honor of National Coming Out Day.

Sunday Oct 9: 12:00 - 1:30.  Let's lunch together - with Family Friendly Sandwiches at the Fellowship

SOCIAL JUSTICE NEWS

The Dutchess County Interfaith Council's annual CROP Hunger Walk takes place Sunday,
October 30.

For more information about CROP Walk, visit

http://newjerseypennsylvaniawalks.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/854E9E45649A27432540EF23F30FEDED/1C
E6C030C10B5370148F9D201EEB5695?alternativeLink=False.

As always, the UUFP will be a rest stop. Contact Pat Lamanna if you are willing to take a shift at the table.
CROP Walk will be the recipient of the Fifth Sunday Collection on Oct. 30.
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

What is the LDC (Leadership Development Committee)?  Why is it important to our Congregation?  In
thinking about this question, I’ve come up with an inadequate, but somewhat instructive analogy.  The
description on our UUFP website uses these words in referring to the LDC; Identifying,  Cultivating and

Nominating… In a certain sense, this is like a farmer cultivating her crops.  To be a successful and productive
steward of the land, you have to identify the strong seed stock, obtain them from the previous stock, plant

and nurture them so they will grow and produce a bountiful harvest!  Our seed stock at the UUFP is our
congregation. If we are to have a strong and thriving organization that will allow all of us to experience our
goals and potential, then we have to identify, grow, and nurture our organic leadership at all levels of our

organization.  It is vital and rewarding work.  May the seed be with you!

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS

Our meetings usually take place on Zoom the first Thursdays of each month at 7:00 p.m.

If you are interested in attending one or more of these meetings, helping out with committee tasks, or joining

the committee, please contact me (SEE BELOW), and I will contact you and send you a reminder, an agenda,

and a link to the meeting. Links are also published on the UUFP Calendar.

Laura A.G. Bracken (PenelopeTwinkler@gmail.com 845.249.9083)

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY

By now, if you have been following posts about COM, Committee on Ministry,  you know most of what we
do. One of our critical tasks is to mediate conflict between congregants or the minister and address behavior

issues. Our goal is always to heal relationships and resolve conflicts. Some of us have received training to
help us navigate this process.  It turns out that conflict resolution can be very rewarding.  Because so few of

us have received this training and because you don't have to be a member of the COM to help in this
endeavor, we would like to invite you (i.e. members at large) to participate in the next training and if you
choose, make yourselves available to help mediate a conflict when the need arises.  If this interests you,

please get in touch with any member of the COM and we will let you know when the next training will be.
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EIGHTH PRINCIPLE CORNER

We covenant to affirm and promote journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working
to build a diverse, multicultural Beloved Community by our actions that accountably
dismantle racism and other oppressions in ourselves and our institutions.

Last month I offered a window into a little-known facet of North America’s racial
history. It was a lesson in best laid plans and good intentions. This month I’m staying
with learning about racism, but bringing it right down to today, with an opportunity to
interact with those who live it every day.

Coming to the Table ( CTTT) uses structured  conversations between Black and White folks on simple topics
to grow communication and connection.  The whole thing started with in-person meals shared by
descendants of enslaved folks and descendants of enslavers.  There are no local groups close to us, so the
Zoom option (yea Zoom) is one you might want to explore to experience these healing and deep
conversations.

There is a National Virtual Group.  It meets online for approximately 90 minutes the first Saturday of each
month. Everyone gathers together at the beginning to check-in and to hear about that month's topic. Then
participants are placed into smaller breakout groups for deep discussions around truth-telling, deep
dialogue, building relationships, healing, and taking action to dismantle inequitable systems and structures
based on “race.” To learn more, and to join the NVAG, Click Here.

Alternatively join in the conversation with a local group via Zoom. Here are some options to explore. Rev
Alexa participates in the Montgomery County Maryland group.  She attends as often as she can and has
been active for about 4 years.

Most concerns are universal and any group will probably work for you. The New York Metro group is the
closest to us, and may share some regional interests. There’s even a chance that there are enough
participants from north of the city, that we could help form a mid-Hudson group.
● Annapolis, MD

● Atlanta

● Chicago, IL

● Denver Metro

● Eastern Shore of Virginia

● New York Metro

● Sacramento, CA

● South Florida
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● Southwest Florida

● Tucson, AZ

These groups must include some incredibly generous and brave people of color, who are willing to share
their truth with representatives of “the enemy”. I, for one, try not to be too clueless in conversation, but
know I stumble all the time.

Next month Eighth Principle Corner will offer an opportunity for a different kind of conversation. Stay tuned.

Fran
fran@fbehr.net

The Caring Circle
If you need caring, please send an email to: caringcircle@uupok.org
Or contact either Betsy Silverstein or Kathy Boone directly:
Kathy Boone: kathyboone@verizon.net | home: 845-454-6288, cell: 845-625-3x148
Betsy Silverstein: edgsilver@hotmail.com| home: 845-471-5893, cell: 914-456-4209

Wishing a Happy Birthday to…

Bruce Epstein (October 25th)

Has anyone been missed? Please email birthdays to

office@uupok.org or add your birthday

to your Realm profile.
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WINNER WINNER

Winner Winner…Lasagna (or squid) for dinner. Yes, you can be the lucky name drawn
for either Paula-made meal. If you win a Key Lime Pie too, you might make one

holiday meal hassle free! There are a variety of pieces of art, an Ethiopian scarf, or a
“Tea for Two” gift basket…all appropriate for gifting.

Raffle tickets, $1 each or 6/$5, will be available all afternoon October 2. Come
prepared to “be in it to win it”.  Prizes will be drawn during dessert. HOW SWEET IT IS!

LECTURE ON 1892 LYNCHING IN PORT JERVIS

Author Phillip Dray will talk on his recent book, Race and Reckoning in the Hudson Valley:
A Lynching in Port Jervis, 1892, as part of the Handel-Krom Lecture series hosted by Marist
College. The lecture will take place on Thursday, September 29, at 7:00, at the Nelly Goletti

Theatre, and also online. Dray's lecture will focus on Black life in the Hudson River Valley
through the lens of the 1892 lynching of Robert Lewis in Port Jervis, NY.

Register here:
https://maristconnect.marist.edu/s/1516/GID2/17/interior.aspx?sid=1516&gid=2&pgid=2

849&cid=5554&ecid=5554&crid=0&calpgid=393&calcid=1250

Have a news or a community event to share?

Please send info to: uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
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UPCOMING NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:
October 17, 2022 - November Newsletter Deadline
November 14, 2022 – December Newsletter Deadline
December 19, 2022 – January Newsletter Deadline

Live our UU Principles
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